ARRIVAL IN AARHUS

The easiest, and most inexpensive, way to get to Aarhus, from either Billund Airport or Aarhus Airport, is by bus (airport shuttles, see below).

Aarhus Airport

The airport bus at Aarhus Airport, 925X, is waiting outside the Arrivals terminal. The departure of the bus is coordinated with most flight arrivals - in case of delays, the bus will wait. The bus takes you directly to Aarhus Central Station. A one-way fare is DKK115, and the trip lasts about 45 minutes (same as by taxi). You can buy a ticket on the bus and pay with the following payment cards, if the card has a chip: Dankort, Visa, Mastercard, Visa Electron, V Pay, JCB, China Union Pay, and American Express.

You can also buy a printout ticket from the website: https://printselv.midi trafik.dk/index.html?lang=en.

More information about the bus service: https://www.aar.dk/content/bus-service.

Taxi fares in Denmark are expensive; a one-way fare from Aarhus Airport to Aarhus is about DKK650 (EUR87).

Billund Airport

The airport bus from Billund Airport is 912X. The bus takes you to Aarhus Central Station. A schedule of departures can be found here: https://www.midi trafik.dk/media/13895/912x_k18_08112018.pdf. A one-way ticket is DKK162, and the trip lasts about 90 minutes. You can buy a ticket on the bus and pay with the following payment cards, if the card has a chip: Dankort, Visa, Mastercard, Visa Electron, V Pay, JCB, China Union Pay, and American Express. You can also buy a printout ticket from the website, in advance: https://printselv.midi trafik.dk/index.html?lang=en.


A taxi fare from Billund Airport to Aarhus is about DKK1200-1500 (EUR160-200), depending on the time of day and the day of week.
Copenhagen Airport

Trains leave often from Copenhagen Airport towards Aarhus, from Platform 2. A one-way fare is around DKK380-400, and the trip lasts about 3½ hours. For more information, and to buy a ticket, please visit https://journeyplanner.dk/.

**HOTEL ACCOMMODATION**

The conference hotel, Hotel Royal, is located in the center of Aarhus, only about a 13-minute walk from AIAS (1.0 km) and a 10-minute walk from the train station (0.8 km). See map with directions on the last page.

Hotel address: Store Torv 4, 8000 Aarhus.

Phone: +45 8612 0011.

**ARRIVAL AT AIAS (VENUE OF WELCOME DINNER AND NETIAS MEETING)**

At 18:45 on Wednesday, 3 April, an AIAS staff member will be waiting in the Hotel Royal lobby to escort you to the dinner at AIAS.

**VENUES**

Venues will be Aarhus Institute of Advanced Studies (AIAS), Høegh-Guldbergs Gade 6b, bldgs. 1630-1632, 8000 Aarhus C, except for the conference dinner on Friday 5 April, and the social events (see evening and social programs below).

The NetIAS Business Meeting on 4 April will take place in room 301, on the third floor of the AIAS bldg. 1630. An AIAS staff member will be waiting with nametags and guidance at the entrance, in the morning. A buffet lunch will be served in the AIAS Hall at 13:00.

The EURIAS conference, starting with a welcome talk, and a keynote lecture, will take place in room 201, the AIAS auditorium, bldg. 1632, on the same address.

The welcome reception for NetIAS representatives and EURIAS fellows, at 19:00, takes place in the AIAS Hall.

**EVENING AND SOCIAL PROGRAMS**

**Wednesday, 3 April, 19:00**

Welcome dinner in the AIAS Hall. AIAS staff will meet guests in the hotel lobby at 18:45, and guide them to AIAS.

**Thursday, 4 April, 19:00**

Welcome reception with EURIAS Fellows in the AIAS Hall. A meal of various kinds of finger food and refreshments will be offered.
Friday, 5 April, 18.00

Guided tour of Aarhus University Campus and Park, by Peter Damgaard. During the tour, Peter will inform about the architecture, the art and history of the university. The tour ends with refreshments back at AIAS around 19:00. The walking distance of the tour is about 1.8 kms, in total.

Members of the AIAS staff will join the tour, and at 19:30 escort the group to Restaurant NO16, a walking distance of 1.7 kms from AIAS.

Friday, 5 April, 20:00

Dinner at NO16, Europa Plads 16, 8000 Aarhus C, https://no16.nu/. The restaurant is an eight-minute walk (700 metres) from Hotel Royal. Please see the attached map and directions.

Saturday, 6 April, 10:00-13:00

A visit at the art museum ARoS, followed by lunch at Aarhus Street Food. At 10:00 we will meet in front of the ticket office at ARoS, https://en.aros.dk/, Aros Allé 2, 8000 Aarhus C. An AIAS staff member will be waiting there with entrance vouchers. At 10:15, an English-speaking guide will give a one-hour tour around the museum. Afterwards you are welcome to explore the museum on your own. At 12:00, we gather again in front of the ticket office, and an AIAS staff member will escort you on a ten-minute walk through the city, to Aarhus Street Food, https://www.aarhusstreetfood.com/, Ny Banegaardsgade 46, 8000 Aarhus C, a distance of about one kilometer. The event is free of charge, but you will have to pay for your own lunch.

ADDITIONAL ISSUES

If you wish to have any material photocopied prior to the meeting, please e-mail such material in advance to info@aias.au.dk. Also, if you need special assistance of any kind, or help with other practical matters before or during the event, please do not hesitate to let us know.

We very much look forward to welcoming you to AIAS, Aarhus, and Denmark.

Pia Leth Andersen (plan@aias.au.dk)
Tanya McGregor (tanya@aias.au.dk)
Vibeke Moll Sorensen (vms@aias.au.dk)
MAP OF THE AREA

Link to the map: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MKuEABOFnkNl4eW2-HpNmmKcfgYAhvK8&usp=sharing